
Master Thesis: Secret Key Agreement in Body
Area Networks

Background and Research Area A body
area network (BAN) or body sensor net-
work (BSN) is a subcategory of wireless
sensor network (WSN); defined as a net-
work of low-power devices that operate in,
on or around the body [1]. BANs con-
sist mainly of implantable medical devices
(IMDs), such as biosensors, heart defibrilla-
tors and insulin pumps. These devices mea-
sure and communicate very sensitive and
personal information that can be exploited;
hence it is of utmost importance to secure
this data [2].

Secret key agreement is fundamental to
secure communication systems. Despite the
similarities BSN shares with WSN, the so-
lutions proposed for WSN are often not suitable for BSN due to different scale
requirements, surrounding environment, energy constraints and communication ca-
pacity [2].

One of the most interesting prospective methods of key agreement in BSN
extracts randomness from physiological signals in the body, such as electrocardio-
gram (ECG), electroencephalogram (EEG), blood sugar, blood pressure, tempera-
ture and many others. However, the randomness and key generation applicability
of the majority of these signals are poorly studied.

Project Page https://www.it.uu.se/research/group/uno/LifeSec

Thesis Objective and Content The aim of this thesis is to investigate the appli-
cability of some of those physiological signals for random bitsteam generation and



secret key agreement. The project work includes literature study to identify candi-
date signals, in addition to data collection and analysis to evaluate randomness and
applicability of identified candidate signals.

Candidate Requirements and Application For this thesis we are looking for a
highly motivated student with very good analytical skills, solid knowledge in secu-
rity and an interest in performing an experimental study. Programming knowledge
is a plus.

The thesis can be started soon. For the application, please provide us with a
CV, your courses and grades. In addition, we appreciate an article, paper, the-
sis or other relevant documents you have written in your education in order to
judge your ability to express yourself in English. Please send your application to
thiemo.voigt@it.uu.se as one or a set of pdf files.

Contact person
Thiemo Voigt, thiemo.voigt@it.uu.se
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